The X.500 directory provides a powerful mechanism for storing and retrieving information about objects of interest. To interpret the information stored in the directory, the schema must be known to all the components of the directory. The rapid increase in the number of schemas and the relatively slow pace of standardization and subsequent publication has given rise to the challenge of making the schema accessible to all the components of the directory. In this paper, we address this issue and present a strategy using the existing mechanisms of the directory. We present a naming scheme for naming schema objects, a meta-schema for storing schema objects. We discuss the procedures for bootstrapping the DSAs by loading the schema from the directory and for fetching unknown schema from the directory at runtime. The procedures involve an algorithmic retrieval of schemas from the directory. The algorithm used is presented and the design details are discussed. The actual implementation is under progress.
I. Introduction
The X.500 directory standard provides a powerful mechanism for storing and retrieving information about objects of interest in the networking world [2] . This information is distributed and managed across a network of many autonomous sites. Directory is now used for a wide range of applications starting from name/address lookup to network management, from restaurant information to bibliographic information services. New applications keep coming up. Though application designers (are expected to) use the standardized schema rules for objects that need to have entries in the directory, the novelty of the applications has resulted in the generation of a host of new schema rules. In order to interpret the information stored in the directory, the components of the directory must have knowledge about the structure and representation (schema) of the information held within the directory. Further, with the increase in the application of directory to the real world problems, changes to the schema will need to be taken into active consideration.
The distributed nature of the network, and the relatively slow process of standardization, have given rise to the challenging task of making accessible the information about the schema rules itself. A mechanism for propagating the schema among the functional components of the directory is required.
In this paper we address the issue of schema publishing and propose a strategy for the implementation using the existing mechanisms of the directory itself. We present a naming scheme for naming schema objects and a meta-schema for storing schema objects. We discuss the procedures for bootstrapping the Directory System Agents (DSAs) by loading the schema from the directory and fetching unknown schema from the directory itself at runtime. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section II discusses the present status of directory. In section III the storage of schema information in the directory is discussed. Section IV presents an algorithm for retrieval of schema from the directory. In section V, we present a schema publication strategy. The behaviour of directory components are discussed in section VI and section VII. The details of implementation are presented in section VIII. Finally, section IX spells out the conclusion.
II. The Directory -Present Status
The X.500 directory deployment is proceeding at a fast pace. Presently there are more than 450 DSAs spanning 35 nations covering a total of more than a million entries. The growth rate 262-1 Schema Publishing in X.500 Directory Proc. INET '94/JENC5 Rajeev, Raghavan, Manseld is found to be signicant with about 150 DSAs added every year since November 1990 [3] . Directory is now being used for a variety of applications in distributed computing environment. It is used in distributed systems [9] , network management [7, 8, 6, 10] , mailing list generation and for storing bibliographic information [1]. The storage and retrieval mechanism provided by the directory is powerful and exible. However, the key to the directory is the knowledge of the schema rules dened for the objects represented in the directory. To facilitate the diusion of this knowledge appropriate schema management mechanisms need to be designed. Schema management involves :
Storage of schema information in the directory. Denition of rules for schema modication. Algorithmic access/retrieval of schema information in the directory Propagation of schema information from one component of the directory to other components of directory.
In [4] , a mechanism for the storage of schema entries is described. It also describes a naming mechanism for resolving unknown schema. In the proposed method a single object stores the information about the entire subschema stored in a DSA. The proposal does not mesh well with the distributed concept of the directory. As more and more schema objects are represented in the directory, the subschema object proposed in [4] will become very large and at some stage it may become too big to handle.
The paper [5] on schema management proposes a few solutions for schema management and propagation. For enabling the Directory User Agent (DUA) to resolve unknown schema, one of the solutions proposed is to transmit schema with every query response. This is obviously an inecient approach because of the additional overhead involved in the query processing. Another solution suggested is to increase the functionality of the DUA and use existing Directory Access Protocol (DAP) to retrieve the schema information. The proposal does not specify any standard naming scheme for locating the subschema entries. Another solution proposes an enhancement of the DAP functionality. This requires a change in the DAP. For propagating the schema between DSAs, a new protocol is suggested. A second method suggests the use of the directory replication protocols to replicate the subschema subentry.
The strategy proposed in this paper has a very simple and workable approach. No added DAP/DSP functionality is envisaged. At the same time the scalability problems are avoided. In essence, it allows the distributed storage of schema objects and provides a schema propagation method based on the distributed storage mechanism. As schema objects are stored as separate entries in the directory, the update and modication operations are much simpler. Of course, on the down side, more than one directory read operation may be required to retrieve the information about objects and its attributes as objects and attributes are stored as separate entries in the directory.
As schema information of all objects in a naming context are stored below the starting entry of that naming context, the same DSA will be able to supply the schema information stored in that DSA. Thus there is no need to contact another DSA for resolving the schema of an object stored in the local DSA.
This method does not require complex attribute syntaxes to store schema information. Attribute syntaxes dened in [4] are quite complex and thus new attribute syntaxes must be dened to store and interpret those attributes. The attributes used in our proposal are dened in terms of attribute syntaxes that are widely used [2, 11] and thus can be easily implemented.
III. Storage of Schema Information in the Directory
The primary step towards the schema management is to store the schema information in some format in the directory. Storing schema information in the directory has certain obvious advantages:
The components of the directory can access the schema information using the standard directory protocols.
The distributed nature of the directory allows the schema also to be distributed. Schema used locally can be kept in the local DSA itself whereas schema of general objects like person, organization etc can be made available to all components of the directory by publishing it.
III.A Naming Scheme for the Schema

Objects
The schema information is stored in a distributed manner. We propose a model in which each naming context stores the schema relevant to it. Schema of objects which are commonly used will be stored in rst level DSAs and will be replicated to DSAs below it. (This results in all DSAs having a copy of the schema of objects that are commonly 262-2 Rajeev, Raghavan, Manseld used.) Schema dened in any DSA will be replicated to all its subordinates. Thus a DSA at the lowest level will have a replicated copy of schema stored in all its superior DSAs. But the schema is not propagated to a higher level DSA. Thus local schema will not be propagated to DSAs above the naming context where it is dened, but it will be propagated to subordinate DSAs.
To store the schema information, an object called subschema object is dened. This object can come anywhere in the Directory Information Tree (DIT). The subschema is dened as a subclass of Top. The subschema entry is stored below the starting entry of a naming context. Starting entry of a naming context must contain a subschema subentry, and its name should be CN= Subschema as specied in [4] . This standard naming methodology is necessary so that the components of the directory can easily locate the schema entries. All schema information relevant to that naming context is stored below the subschema entry. Children of the subschema entry store information about objects, attribute types, attribute syntaxes or matching rules. The DIT structure for storing schema information is shown in Figure 1 .
III.B Meta-Schema for Storing Schema
Information
The information about objects, attribute types, attribute syntaxes and matching rules are stored as separate entries. Schema for these objects are given in the appendix.
This schema can be easily implemented. We used this method to store the schema in the directory. The meta-schema is known to the components of the directory and thus they can load the schema from the directory.
IV. Retrieval of Schema from the
Directory
When an unknown object is encountered by any component of directory during a directory operation, it proceeds the following way to resolve the schema.
The last RDN component in the name of the object whose schema is to be resolved is removed and the RDNs CN=subscheman oid= object identier of the new object is added to the name. A read request is initiated for the name so formed. If the entry is not found, the last and second last RDNs of the name of the entry are removed and the RDNs CN=Subscheman oid= object identier of the new object is added to the name. For example, let the name of the object whose schema is to be resolved be nC=India nO=Indian Insti- Figure  1 , this query will succeed and returns the schema information. The schema for the requested object will always be located below the starting entry of the naming context in which the entry is located. The method explained here is presented as an algorithm in Figure 2 .
V. Publication of Schema
Once the issues of storing schema information and resolving the schema information are addressed, we have to see how these schema information can be actually distributed. The distribution of the schema should be in such a way that the algorithm explained above can be directly used.
For the publication of the schema following procedure has to be adopted. When an object is dened in any naming context, propagate the schema information for that object to all DSAs holding the subordinate naming contexts. If the DSA is at the rst level, propagate it to all rst level DSAs. Each DSA receiving the schema information from its superior DSA (or from another rst level DSA if it is a rst level DSA) it will propagate the received schema to the DSAs storing the subordinate naming contexts. Thus all DSAs storing the subordinate naming contexts of the naming context where the new object is dened, will get a copy of the schema object. Similarly, the modication operations should be propagated to the subordinate naming contexts. The DSA has to identify the modify
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Schema Publishing in X.500 Directory operations involving schema objects and propagate them to its subordinates. Locally dened schema in the DSAs lower in the hierarchy will not be propagated to its superior DSAs. This avoids the massive replication of local schema. This is necessary as the local schema may be modied quite often and massive replication of local schema make schema modication dicult.
VI. DSA Behavior
The behavior of the DSA can be summarised as follows. To perform the schema management the entire schema of the objects recognized by that DSA must be stored in its memory. Each DSA maintains a schema table which contains information about objects, attribute types, syntaxes matching rules etc. This table has to be loaded from the directory at startup and modifed when a schema modication request is received. The procedures for startup and fetching schema during runtime are given below. Once the schema information is in the memory, DSA can perform all schema checks for maintaining the integrity of the data held in the directory.
VI.A Startup
On startup, DSA looks for the schema entries in the directory. DSA scans the knowledge base and locate all locally held naming contexts. Then it appends the name CN=Subschema to all context prexes and issue a local list command with these names as the base entry. Then a read request is issued on all entries obtained on list request. This way the complete entries can be loaded into the schema table of the DSA. A naming context indicator is also included in the schema table so that the DSA can ensure that it is checking the right schema when multiple naming contexts are present in a single DSA.
VI.B Runtime
When a DSA encounters an object or an attribute type whose schema is unknown to it, it generates a read request to obtain the information about the schema of that object. The DSA follows the procedure explained in the Figure 2 . When the DSA receives the schema information, it checks whether the information within that schema is also known to the DSA. For eg. while retrieving the schema of an object, DSA has to check that all attribute types used by that object is also known to the DSA and also whether the object classes used in the object class hierarchy of the object is known to the DSA. If any of these information is unknown to the DSA, it again sends a read request to get the schema information about those objects.
262-4 The DUAs starts by loading the schema information stored in its local oid tables. The local oid table contains the most commonly used schema information. When the DUA encounters an entry with unknown schema, it follows the algorithm explained in Figure 2 . The last RDN of the distinguished name is removed and the name CN=Subschema is appended and a read request is sent to the directory. If this fails, one more RDN is removed and another request is sent to the directory. This is repeated until the request succeeds. The schema thus obtained is then loaded into the memory structures for interpreting the information stored in the directory.
VIII. Implementation Details
The implementation of the scheme discussed in this paper is done in the public domain implementation of X.500, Quipu which is a part of ISODE-8.0 [11, 12] . Quipu stores the schema information in a set of at les. The Quipu code was modied to enable it load schema from the directory itself. The DSA used in our implementation is managing the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras portion of the DIT. The schema information required by the DSA @c=IN@cn=Panda (the DSA administering the IIT Madras portion of DIT) is stored in the directory below the entry @c=IN@o=Indian Institute of Technology Madras@cn=Subschema.
VIII.A Loading Schema from the Directory During Startup
Quipu DSA is modied to load the schema from the directory. Quipu DSA reads the treedirectory parameter from the quiputailor le and opens the EDB le stored in the tree directory. It scans the EDB les and checks for entries with RDN CN=Subschema. If an entry with that name is found, it goes down the directory storing the subordinates of the subschema entry and loads the schema into the oid tables. If no subschema entry is found in the rst level, it goes down to the subdirectories which stores the subordinates of the rst level entries and continues searching. This procedure is done recursively until the entire database is scanned and the schema loaded to the directory.
Once the EDB le storing the schema entries are located, the DSA starts loading the schema to the oid tables. The EDB le is rst scanned for entries storing attribute types. Loading of object class schema involves multiple scanning of the EDB le. While loading the object class hierarchies, objects in the root of the object class hierarchy must be loaded rst and then the subordinates and so on. Even if we keep the entries in the directory arranged in the order of object class hierarchy, DSA sorts the entries and thus the order of entries will 262-5 be changed. Thus multiple scanning of the EDB le is required.
The timings are measured for the DSA @c=IN@cn=Panda to load schema from the directory. This DSA stores 231 attribute types and 90 object classes in its subschema subentry. The time required to load these subschema entries to the memory during startup is found to be 41.97 seconds. The startup time mainly depends on the number of attribute types and object classes stored in the subschema subentry.
VIII.B Fetching Schema from the Directory During Runtime
The DUA dish of quipu loads the schema from the oid tables. When it encounters an object with unknown schema, it sends a request to the DSA by following the algorithm given in the Figure  2 . The schema entry retrieved from the directory is loaded into the internal structures of the dish. Once the schema is loaded dish proceeds with the operation requested by the user. The DSA behavior is also identical.
The time required to perform the schema resolution are measured. The schema resolotion time depends mainly on the location of subschema subentry in the directory. In a particular case, where the object was located at @c=IN @ o=Indian Institute of Technology Madras @ ou=Computer Science and Engineering @ ipni=Spark and the schema information was stored below @c=IN @ o=Indian Institute of Technology Madras @ cn=subschema. This case require two read operations because the schema resolution algorithm rst forms the name @c=IN @ o=Indian Institute of Technology Madras @ ou=Computer Science and Engineering @ cn=Subschema @ oid = ipni. This will fail and then a new name is formed after removing the RDN ou=Computer Science and Engineering. This will succeed and returns the schema object. This experiment was carried out in a LAN and the time taken was found to be 0.6 seconds.
IX. Conclusion
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